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Senate Discusses 
wnguage Courses 

Cheryl Menel 

At ft;--Senate meetiP,g of accept the proposal and the 
December 26 the final p'foposal motion was passed. It should be 
on auditing was presented as noted that at the Faculty 
follows: Assembly meeting of December 
1) The student be granted 27, the faculty voted to accept 
::~:~:~o:0!:s{h:nt~re~:ti;;:0 ;~ the Senate proposal on auditing. 
be places open in the class. The Senate committee on 
2) The student register for language requirement, con
auditing status during the last sistingofMindy Ganz and Cheryl 
week to register for a new Merzel, presented its report. A 
course. questionaire was passed out to 
3) The course be nQted on the students with over 100 responses 
student's transcript with an "L" resulting. The general opinion 
grade (for "listener"). felt among students was one of 

Senators in action :! Nft a_~il~~~ cr:tit a~:f~~ dist~ess. They felt ~he 
requi~ment or prerequisite. requ~e~ent to be so demandmg 
.5J;f(o additional registration fee that it did not a~ow room to take· 
be charged for regular students othe~ more desired co?rses. The 
and a registration fee be charged reqmrement also ~tseouraged 

__ -mlitrieulatinir students._ student. from stsrtjng a itew 
7) The terms under which the (Col'!tin~<>d 0 " page>: 41 

Tense Mood Prevails At Sheloshlm Service 

In Men:wry Qf Dr. Morris Epstein 
For the living the concept of 

death is an almost impossible one 
to confront. In the face of death, 
we can only attempt to console 
the living and to give our respect 
to the deceased. Yet when the 
deceased is a man such as Dr. 
Morris Epstein, the task of a 
memorial service is most dif
ficult. 

The Student Council of Stern 
College held a Sheloshfm Service 
for Dr. Epstein z'l on December 
19, 1973, during club hour. The 
atmosphere was tense. Dr. 
Epstein was a man who was so 
cheerful. and so full of en· 
thusiasm, good will, and 
humanity, and life itself, that his 
death seems an insult to us and 
to him. 

Moderated by Sherry 
Scheinberg. the service began 
with the recitation of Tehillim. 
lead by Rabbi Saul Berman. 
Rabbi Berman explained that the' 
words of Psalms were chanted in 
order to connect the life of the 
deceased with the immortal 
words. Rabbi Berman chose a 
Psalm which associated the 
virtue of a man with the rewards 
of a happy family, joys which Dr. 
Epst.ein's family was fortunate to 

Dr. Morris Epstein, z1. 

enjoy. 
Dean Mirsky spoke next. With 

great emotion, the Dean ex
pressed his shock and sorrow 
upon the death of his friend and 
colleague, the reality of which he 
still cannot fully accept. He noted 
the' great loss which Stern in
curred with the death of, not 
only a teacher, but a friend who 
was concerned about the 
students and who wanted to 
convey both an understanding 
and a way of life. 

Dr. Epstein "met life with 
open arms," with beauty and joy, 
contribution and pleasure. His 
stories for children in World 
Over were direct, simple, and 
yet in no way compromising. His 
scholarly~ work w~.}u.ej·~--a~d 

marked with humor. At Stern, 
Dr. Epstein tried to inculcate 
within the girls the ability to face 
the world as a modern Jew. He 
founded the Forum of the Aris, a 
cultural contribution to the 
students, the city, and to .the 
larger Jewish community. He 
was a man who always reached 
for the best. 

The Delln ended with a 
metaphor of Cbazal. As a date 
plucked before its time marks a 
tragedy for the date and for the 
palm, with the death of Morris 
Epstein, the community also 
suffers. We can only attempt to 
keep in mind Dr. Epstein's goals, 
to have his memory as an in
spiration. Dramatically, the 
Dean announced the formation of 
the Morris Epstein Forum of the 
Arts to be continued each year in 
Stern. 

Representative of the English 
department, Mrs. Laurel Hat· 
very read a letter from Dr. Dan 
Vogel in Jerusalem which ex
pressed his shock and sorrow, as 
well as that of the English 
department. Dr. Vogel urged us 
to answer the spectre of death by 
continuing the practices and 
ideals which Dr. Epstein em-
1,co,ed; - -

::"~:~;.~u.~f!!~!!:.co:::~ Network Holds Annual Conference 
Perbap• the most touching of 

aY speeches wa!I one delivered 
by A viva Besdin, coordinator of 
the memorial service and 
student of Dr. Epstein. A viva 
told how, upon hearing of the 
loss of her teacher, she threw 
away the draft of a short story 
she was writing for his class. She 
had realized that her inspiration, 
her motivation was inseparably 
connected to the force and 
vitality of. her., teacher. Dr. 
Epstein knew literature, loved it, 
and transmitted his love. He 
gave her an appreciation of what 
was sacred in Judaism combined 
with the greatness of the arts. 
Aviva ended with this quotation 
from Bialek, "Alas, he had one 
more melody, lost forever," Alas. 

other terms such as 
examinations, conferences, etc. 
to be left to the discretion of the 
instructor and student. If the 
student does not meet these 
terms she will no lotlger be 
allowed to audit that course. 
8) No student shall audit more 
than one course per semester. 
9) Auditing be open to students 
with a 3.0 index or hig~er. 
The proposal met with the ap
proval of the Assistant 
Registrar. A vote was taken to 

Mitzvat 
Hanukah 
Chanukah was celebrated in 

several different ways at Stern 
College this year. First of all, all 
eight days witnessed the array of 
students' menorahs lined across 
the window sills of the Blue 
Lounge. Besides the heat rays 
which -emanated from many 
candles (and oil menorahs), the 
mitzvah of pirsum ha'nes was 
certainly well fulfilled. Many 
passers-by on· 34th Street 
stopped to smile in approval of 
the girls' benching Chanukah 
licht. 

The second night of Chanukah 
was appropriately celebrated 
with music by the Bat Kol, 
dancing, and latkes at the 
Yavt)eh Chagiga sponsored by 
the Stern Yavneh Chapter, 
Rabbi Avi Weiss spoke about 
man's values. 

The sevenlh night of 
Cb&nuk•h was celebrated with a 
special kwndtz sponsored by 
TAC, and was culminated by the 
annual dorm light-up into the 
shape of a ~ah (although a 
few front rOOi'ns didn't quite 
make ih, follow.ed by singing and 
dancing on 34th St~eet. 

Pertinent Jewish Issues Reviewed 
The North American Jewish 

Students' Network held its 
annual conference on December 
23-26 at the Paramount Hotel in 
Liberty, New York. 300 North 
American Jewish young adults 
attended this convention, each 
who were "into being Jewish in 
his own way." 

Network itself is an umbrella 
organization which serves as a 
resource center for all "Jews." 
("Jews" being defined as any 
college student or young adult 
who has a "feeling for Judaism 
and isn't part of the establish
ment.") As the only unifying 
organization for the entire North 
American continent, Network 
has great potential, and because 
it is comprised of such a large 
number of students, Network is 
the most dynamic of the World 
Union Of Jewish Students 
(WUJS). 

Among Network's ac-
complishments are its 
publication of the Guide to 
Jewish Student Groups, and its 
Network newspaper, which keep 
all subscribers up to date with 
information dealing with the 
sentiments and activities of its 
body, Network's field workers 
travel from coast to coast 
visiting the different college 
campuses and informing their 
members of all ongoing ac
tivities. In response to the Yorn 
Kippur Day War, Network: 1) 
set up a hot line. 2) became the 
center for volunteers; and 3) held 
on campus teach-ins. Presently 
the New Jewish Media Project. 
sponsored by Network, is ex· 
peebed to heighten Je-:wiah 
identification throU2'h tha 

by Susan Adler 
various media of exPression. 
Network also works on those 
resolutions proposed and passed 
by its members at its annual 
convention. 

Network is governed by an 
elected steering committee and 
chairperson whose duty it is to 
execute those resolutions 
adopted by the body of members 
at the annual conference held 
every 18 months. All members 
are free to submit any resolution 
for con~ideration. This year's 

resolutions ranged from 
boycotts, to teach-ins, to 
speaking only Hebrew on the 
birthdate of Eliezer hen 
Yehudah, and Reh David Kimchi. 

The agenda for the first two 
and a half days of this year's 
conference included panel 
discussions, workshops, and 
lectures on various topics. Some 
included: "Jewish Civilization at 
the Crossroads: Where Do We 
Go From Here?"; What has the 

(,Continued on page 4) 

Mitzvah Fulfilled As~ 
Students Give Blood 

by Hildy Schtam! 

Nurse checks Rocky Waltueb. 
Stern College's semi-annual the Blood Drive were Rocky 

blood drive was held on Waltuch and Val Margolis. A 
December 27. Eighty-one pints special thanks to those who 
of blood were donated. When a generously participated in this 
total of one hundred- pints is program. 
collected, each student and her Another Blood Drive will be 
family will be completely held next May. Remember, 
cov~1*4- t1.1r. repla.dng blwd for . giving blood ~.a big mitzvah, al\d . 
the next year. Co-chairmen for One, pint can save a life. 

*********** 
3 December 1973 

From far away, I join you 
shock and bereavement It's ai 
moments like this t:.-~ we are 
reduced to remembPring 
snatches of elegies that_ we've 
taught over and over again, but 
only as a kind of intellectual 
exercise, and now, faced with the 
reality, we ask what is it all 
worth. And then go on, for it is 
worthwhile-the only bulwark 
we have against the Spectre's 
conquest of life. This is as Morris 
(may he rest in peace) wanted it. 

As we all know, Morris' im
print upon the department is 
ermanent. I'm certain that when 
we are all in retirement. the 
practices and traditions he led us 
into will still exist. And if we 
happen to go eise¥o'"here, there 
we shall carry some of what he 
did with us to transplant it. Isn't 
that the finest tribute and the 
greatest consolation? 

From Jerusalem--
Yours, 

Dan Vogel 
Merkax Klit& Mevuerret Zioa. 

'Jen,salom 
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... ~ .. , 
-Help Wanted! 

· · For the fll'st time in [araera short hiltory. she 
has sent a call for help to the Jewiah Community 
of the world. This call is not .. for money or 
e-Xertion of political preasures, but a plea for 
manpower. The 1tate is mobilized for war. Her 
civilians are aU soldiers-the country .:Mt't 
without workers. No one knows wh ..... e 
situation can change. ' ,, ~, 

In response to this call, the Religious Division 
of KibbutzAliya Desk of the Jewi&h Agency has 
turMd 10 Yeshiva University,.. They are ~D( 
special arrangeQl~n.ts ,in order to organize tiut> 
maximum amount of students to spend the next 
semester on a religioua Kibbutz, Right now the 
latest number of volunteers. needed to fill the 
needs of the Religioua Kibbutzim is 2$0. Yeshiva 
College and Stern ~ollege are attempting to 
send a group of, at least. fifty student& The time 
until the projected departure for Israel is short. 
Obtaining passport, and packing suitcases has 
to start soon. la tbe n1h before final•, we 
1troqly urge that you add another worry to 
vour Ust. In this time of Israel's need, you must 
decide now whether or not you will be a part of 
the building'fil-lthe Jewish State. 

THE OBS&RVER 

Auditing 
Gittel's Z'man J 

[ Certain Death · 
L----------Anita Gittelman 

Stern Collep ...,.. to be --,Jllng spiritual IUldde, ud I feel 
Aninepointproposal•onauditing,which eompel)ed to eulogize Its death. It'• bud to pinpoint where It all 

was passed unanimously by the Senate, has began, but I would uoume It lwl a lot to do with Yeshiva Ualver:alty 
succeeded in being approved as well by the oolidtlng New Yark State llnanclal oupport. Stern'• luk of mone1. 19 

Faculty Assembly· ea;'::n ~n4!:~"Stern in 1970, the school was alread,r in the proeess 
The proposal, based on the existing of change. I learned that many Jewish Studies couraes had been 

auditing procedures of various New York reclassified in the utalogue ao that. Stern would not appear too 
universities, provides the qualified Stern parochial under Albany's investigation. Several courses "'.ere relisted 
student (whether she be a regular or no~ as Philosophy or History cou~ses. I be~eve that T~ Ba'Mlm· 

· · I · t d t) 'th dded pad,a, a requirement at the time, waa listed as a SOC1ology course. matr1eu ating s U en , WI an a Albany investigators visited Stern for a week to sample classei and 
avenueforthepur~uanceofa well-rounde~verify that we qualified for state aid. During that week, one rabbi 
education. . stopped our -fllass from sayihg Tehillim after h_is lecture, lest an in-

Accordingtothenewproposal,astudent vestigator should bear us. 
withanindexofatleast3.0whoregistersto· Stern'• oeealarlzatlon otartecl out u a matter of a. few minor 
auditacourseandcomplieswiththespecific teehnlcal lldjuoaneats, but It has now onowbolled mto an un-

f h . to . dd't' tothat f eontrollable matter. termso t emstruc r,ina 1 ion O ...., During my Sophomore year, Stern's dress-code was changed to 
regularattendan~ willautomatically have permit the wearing of dress pants. This new code was a reaction to the 

this course noted on her transcript with a students' impassioned support of the pants fad and to their .flagrant 
grade of "'L" (for listenerf.) violation of the previous dress code. The old dress code. was view~ as 

~ The Observer wishes to commend the being outdated, and S~rn needed to. catch-up with the tJDtes. n·guage . . . . Although students receIVed legal sanction to wear dress pants to Senate .and its ~1;1b:comm1tte~ on auditmg class, even the new code was immediately violated. Girls wore work 
for therr work 1D implementing the new pants, except when a teacher asked that they not wear them in The language requirement is currently official auditing procedures which will be their class. 

under discussion in the . Stern College piinto effect as of the coining spring Yeshiva Univeroity's public relations department was quick to eub 
Senate. Thepresentlanguagerequirement s ster. It is felt that the addition of this in oa this new reform. Girl• told me that a PR p~otograpber is the completio the 3-4 level of any . . . requested them to go back.to their room• and change either Into a 1 Th. h . 1 ograinw1llbemostconduc1vetolearnmg shorter skirt or pants for PR pictures. Soon alter, a promotion foreign an ge. is meanS't at a gu- forlearning'ssakeandwillgreatlyenhance pamphlet for YC and Stem -- which oeemed to streoa long-
beginning anew language will need to take the academic atmosphere at St<lrn. haired, guitar-playing boys and gorgeouo, fashionable glrlo. 
three years of thatlanguage-levels 01-02, Apparently PR hoped to attract more studenta and hence, more 
l-2,and3-4.Manyprospectivestudentsare income by llluotrating that an Orthodox Jewioh college is "cool" and 
cowed by this and'reject Stern as their Pl .,. d that its student• are "with it." 
college choice for this reason (among Cuts an, ,e So. perhaps Stern enlarged its student body by attracting students 
others). Stern students themselves suffer on this basis, but has Stern really profitted? Today's student leaders 

must cope with a student body that doesn't seem to care much about through instruction of a language they anything. Student Council's committees must~in order to get any The active members of The Observer staff dislike rather than begin a new one, _and would like to express their dissatisfaction with significant student participation. TAC's lectures h ve notoriously low 
so, -of necessity, take three years of it. the uninvolved members of the student body. attendance. Only thirty-five girls participated in Stern's Chanukah 

Some people claim that reducing the For half a yeu we have pleaded with y~u to / light-up and dancing. Shabbat inside the dormitory has become a day 
I · tt t Id write articles or type them for the newspap of depression, not joy. What has happened to us? anguagereqmremen o woyears, wou ' Most of you refused. or you half-hea ly la The Observer's April 15, 1970 edition, an article reported Rav 
inmanycases.eliminatethe3-4level, which accepted the work and then .missed our Solav•itehlk's soeeeb, entitled "Torah In the 70's." 
is literature, and which transmits the cul deadline. Our strength lies in you! If you won·t "l·am frightened. For financial....-,, Yeohiva College 

__ _JtJ,!ur~eusl!!urar:go,yunnd!!!illlDlii'..11lllblllAI.t JJlaun11gu:wiagge1L-Fr.1u·r,,_stL1ly,.._ _ _,,,.,c,n111t1t,riibbvuttee,yr,omu1,-.,,effffum111tsrt1ton,ouorr~nme!VWl'lsliPillP"'ecr,r.·wwee----,,:...i"'d':'~"~".:j,.n-d at1"'eu"'tut,aU.,.':lionl"e s~:!=!:' ~e:.:-::! 
reducing the language rec(uirement to two cannot !unction. Hence, The Oboerver plans to 
years would eliminate the 3-4 level only for cut itsproduction schedule unless we receive aome regent In Alblll!f · · . I have my anxlede1. It is possible 

your coo'peration next semester. that what I see are only ghosts. Neverthelua, I see them., those girls beginning a new language. and I am afraid . .. Ghost number one is that the <oU- are 
Secondly, the 01-02 and 1-2 levels could be completely secular lnotitutlouo like Harvard, Columbia, or 
more enriched in literature, thereby Letter.s Yale ... I am more afraid for Stern College than for YesbivL 
retainingthecultureaspectofthe language Here there lo a greater doubt as to whether change can be 

prevented. A doubt of nch magnitude, that will affect 80 in:;;truction. 7i T'h many generations, cannot be optimitieally viewed ... AU 'we Sterngirlshavemorerequirementsthan O I J 8 want is for the identity of Yeshiva to he retained ... The 
most other students in the counti-y. The challenge. to all that Yeshiva stands for must be met." 
lessening of the language requirement c,,1;, Indeed. is Stern today very much different from Brooklyn College? 
would enable girls to'take more, elective CUil Of Both schools have a large number of religious students, a good Jewish 
coursesinwhichtheyarereallyinterested. Studies department, and the students generally dress the same. Ob Dear Editor, I don't mean to sound pretentious. I'm just calling the changes as I The server supports this proposed On Monday, December 17, see them. If Stern cannot stress its Torah uniqueness, it will never 
language requirement. there was a terrible snow and ice successfully compete with the numerous secular colleges. 

PublllMd Dy Stern cau..-, 1n YftNftraduale dlvlllon of 
YeshrvaUnweraity 
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storm. I am a commuter living in I never approved of editorial complaints unle11 solutions were also 
Queens, and I heard the many offered. I feel that the solution to Stern's secularization mu1t eome 
news reports about stuck trains, from the adminiatration. They muat decide that Torah is Stern'a main 
fallen tress, live wires, and icy perogative, although. secular degrees will also be offered. Stern's 
sidewalks. funds should be uoed primarily to build the Jewloh Studies depart

I called the Dean's office to try meat. Student Council should delegate more of its funds to 
to find out which teachers were strengthen TAC. 
ab$ent, so as to determine YU's public relations must also change its approach. Stern would 
whether or not it was worth benefit by attracting a smaller, more dedicated student body. The 
traveling in such weather to get sc'hool eould economize by reducing their size and providing a more 
to school. The person who an· unified student body with a high-quality education, rather than trying 
swered the phone there told me to please a huge number of extrem~ly diverse students. 
that she was simply too busy to Stern must re-establish its perogatives, and then it, must try to 
check the list and I should decide build itself into a superior educational institution for its dedicated 
by myself. I then called_ the student body. For Stern to forsake its total commitment to Torah will 
registrar's office and received a lead to inevitable suicide. 
similar reply. · · 

It would have taken about one 
full minute for her to check the 
board outside the Dean's office 
and then tell me who was absent. 
I really don't feel it Was such an 
unreasonable request: 

Maybe I am misinformed, but I 
thought that the offices of Stern 
College exist for the benefit of its 
students. Obviously it Would 
have made quil.e a difference to 
me if one or l wo of my professors 
were out. 

It would be nice if the ad· 
ministration would think about 
us once in a while. After all, we 
are the students. 

A Commuter. 

Erratum-The Observer 
apologizes to Sherry 
Scheinberg for printing the 
paragraphs in her column in 
the wrong order. The last two 
paragraphs should actually 
have been rirst and second. 

Apologieo go to Dr. Belkin. 
T.he Ob&erver congratulates 
him on his 30th anniversary 
as president of Yeshiva 
Unjversity rather than his 
38tb,, . 

In.the r:eview of "One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest," the 

following paragraph was 
omitted: 

"David Ashear, although a 
newcomer to the dramatic 
society, adeptly portrayed the 
very difficult role of Dale 
Harding. Other supporting 
actors, including Stewart 
KeSsler, Allan Schwartz. Jeff 
Neiman, Stu Lehrer, Phil 
Billet, Victor Delouya, Danny 
Levine, Melvin Diamond, 
Alan Rosenblatt. Mark Mele,, 
and Sid Slivko as Butch. acted 
with humor and finesse." 



Spring Courses 
Lookin' Good 

By Sharon Yollin 

Several new courses are being 
offered for the Spring 1974 
Semester at Ste,rn College. 
A.rt 41-Art fGr Tea.eh.en is a 
two credit course that will meet 
Tuesday. 2:50-4:30 P.M., with 
Mrs. Fleminger. The 
prerequisite is the permission of 
the instructor. 

The course is aimed at 
acquainting teachers with the 
diverse roles of art in the 
lear"Oing experience. It will 
include important concepts in art 
education, art as part of the 
curriculum, and art as an in
dependent activity. 
Hebrew 35-Sh.imoni, Sehneur, 
Kahan is a three credit course 
that will meet on Tuesday and 
Thursdays, 1:30-2:45 P.M .. with 
Professor Rosenblum. The 
prerequisite is Hebrew 9-10. 

Lecutres will be given and 
representative works will be 
read. 
Hebrew 82.l Haggai, Zachariah, 
Mola.chi is a two eredit course 
that will meet Tuesday and 
Thursday, 1:30-2:45 P.M., with 
Dr. Feinstein. The prerequisite 
is Hebrew 5-6. Students will be 
presented with a historic 
background and will then 
critically examine texts and 
commentaries. 
Philooophy 48-Philooophy ol 
Y ehudah Halevi, designed for 
the intermediate and advanced 
levels in Jewish Studies: is a 
three credit course that will 
meet Monday, _2:00-3:40 P.M., 
and Wednesdav 2:00·2:50 PM 

Stern College students 
have undertaken the learning 
of 30 Mishnayot by Asarah 
Betevet. Now- that this date 
has· -a:rnveo, ·sr-gnmcant "both 
as a Jewsih ·fast day and as 
the three month mark since 
the Yorn Kippur war, the 
mishnayot are being com
pleted. All those who par
ticipated in the program will 
hold a siyum together on 
January 4 to celebrate their 
{~~nt completion of the entire 

with Dr. Appel. The pretequisite 
is an introductory course in 
Jewish philosophy or the 
equivalent. 

Students will antilyze the 
Hebrew text of the Kuzari, 
paying closer attention to 
Halevi's views on the Jewish 
religion, Jewish history, the 
people of Israel and the pre
eminence of the Land of Israel. , 
They will also examine Halevi's 
philosophy and its relevance to 
contemporary Jewish life and 
thought. 
Psyehelogy 18-Psychelogy ol 
the Handicapped is a three credit 
course that will meet on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:00-
10: 15 A.M. with Dr. Snyder. The 
prerequisite is psychology 1. 

The course includes the study 
of physical handicaps and the 
psychological problems they 
raise, the rehabilitative 
processes and their implications. 
9-0<iology of Health is a three 
credit course that will meet 
Monday, 2:00-3:40 P.M. and 
Wednesday, 2:00-2:50 P:M .. 
with Professor Lister. 

The course covers the social 
concept of disease, disability and 
aging, social distributions and 
etiology of illness; social 
organization of health services: 
physicians, for medical per
sonnel, hospitals, community 
services, nursing homes, the role 
of the patient's medical costs and 
contributory services of 
payment, and the role of 
government. 
Sociology 39-Sodology of 
Middle East Nationalisms is a 
three credit course that will 
meet Monday, Wednesday and 

- Friday, -12:00-12:50 P.M .• with 
Profes_sor Waxman. The 
prerequisite is Sociology 2. 
-----..students will analyze the 
major nationalisms in the con
temporary Middle East, i.e. 
Arabs, Pal,stinians, and Jews. 
They will discuss the social 
sources and effects on the social 
and political structures involved 
in the Middle East conflict. 

Association of Americans 
and Canadians for Aliyah 

Have you ever built a city? Do you know what it 
is to feel something grown beneath your v_ery hands? 

The opportunity can be yours! 
YAMIT 

THE NEV( ISFIAELI CITY 
of the Eshkol Development !'legion is coming into 
existence. Potentially a deep-water port, an airport, 
a resort - and whatever else you, as its founders, 
will make of it. Many plans are now in the making· SO· 

If: 
You would like to become involved in 

a brand new pioneering project .. 

The shaping and fashioning of a "Model" 
city appeals to you . 

"Chalutziur captures your imagination . 

Come to a special mulll-media presentation on YAMIT • 
and find out morel 

Date: Wednesd!JY, January 23, 197 4 
Time: 7:30 PM 
Place: 515 Park Avenue 

New York, New York 
2nd Floor Auditorium 

Special Speaker: Chaim Feilel 
President of AACA 
Chairman of Garin Yamit 

THEO~ 

Israel Needs You! 
American Jews live in a world 

of fantuy. One is not able to. 
experience reality unless one 
lives -within it. Letters my 
friends aent me express wistful 
feelings. They don't seem to 
grasp the Middle Ea.st situation. 
They hope that everything will 
be fine for Israel. There is a false 
sense of see\J.rity and confidence. 
Perhaps this was shattered· 
during the Yom Kippur war but 
American Jewry has fallen back 
into this rut. I hope that I am 
mist.aken in my observations. 
What do you really know about 
Nixon and American arms 
shipments to Israel? How aware 
are you of American pressure on 
Israel? Do you know fully of the 
POW situations? And what 
about another outbreak of 
fighting? 

Before this war the Israelis 
themselves were very self 
confident. Many of them thought 
Israel could support herself 
without massive American aid. 
The war shattered this. On Yorn 
Kippur 1200 Syrian tanks at
tacked. Israel had but 70 tanks to 
stop the Syrians. Though Israel 
lost ground, they succeeded in 
stopping a sizeable Syrian entry. 
It was very possible that Syria 
could have been well inside 
Israel by the end of October 6. 
After full mobilization, Israel 
was able to successfully stop the 
Egyptians and cross the Suez 
Canal. The details are incidental. 
The important point is that 
Tzahal was successful. 

Unfortunately, Israel needed a 
massive airlift of American arms. 
To us in America at that time, it 
seemed that Nixon was a great 
friend to Israel. Despite what 
has since happened Israel very 
much appreciates the arms 
shipments. But what has come to 
light now is discouraging. The 
U.S. is heavily pressuring Isl'ael 
to make sizeable territorial 
concessions. The Israelis are 
extremely upset by this. They 
now realize more than ever the 
value and importance of military 
buffer zones. Since 1967 the 
Israelis have enjoyed a feeling of 
security and prosperity. There 
was little fear of an Arab attack. 
From 1948 to 1967 the Arab 
armies were easily able to shell 
Israeli population centers. The 
borders of Israel were difficult to 
defend. After the war Israel was 
situated iri a very secure 
position. Israelis have come to 
enjoy this relaxed and com
Cortabfe atmosphere. Life in 
Israel became normal and stable. 

To give back most of the land 
captured in the 1967 war would 
place Israel in a poor military 
position. No longer would there 
be secure borders. There would 
be c..onstant apprehension. 
Giving up secure borders for 
international guarantees does 
not make much sense to the 
Israelis. With the advanced 
military weapons used in this 
war Egypt and Syria would be 

If you're a bargain hunter who 
likes _to read, your lucky day. is 
here. The Library and the 
student library committee are 
sponsoring a book sale to take 
place from now until inter· 
session. 

Available for your selection 
are paperbacks at 15c each and 
hardcovers at 50c to $1.50. Hurry 
on down to the periodical room 
for bargains g:a.lorem 

quite able to cause excessive 
hardships to Israel, if not 
complete destruction. For these 
reasons Israel is very upset with 
American presi,ure on their 
governmenL 

American Jewry must be 
aware of these facts. A massive 
campaign 9J-- letters and 
demonstratiomi:- should be ur1 
dertaken immediately. You must 
make President Nixon and 
Henry Kissinger realize the 
feelings of the American Jewish 
community. There is great 
potential political and economic 
power among American Jews. 
Israel is now facing a more 
severe crisis than the Yorn 
Kippur war. If Israel is forced to 
return most of the territories, 
the next war, which will come 
despite U.N. guarantees, will be 
exceedingly more disastrous. 

I have sensed among the 
Israelis a feeling of anxiety. They 
were very shocked by the Yorn 
Kippur war. Their pride was 
somewhat broken. They did not 
want to face another war and to 
lose more of their young people. 
When Israel gained the upper 
hand, many Israelis wanted to 
punish the Arab forces. The 
victories in the Golan Heights 
were enthusiastically received. 
The Israel Defense Forces were 
in an excellent position to 
destroy a massive part of the 
Egyptian army. The ceasefire 
imposed on Israel prohibited 
them from accomplishing this 
goal. 

Compounding this feeling of 
frustration are the Egyptiam 
and Syrians. The torturous 
treatment and murd4!1rittg of 
Israeli POW's by Egypt and 
Syria have angered the people. 
Egypt is entering the Geneva 
Peace ConJerence with the 
opinion th.at Israel is definitely 
giving back the 11167 temtori ... 

The Israelis, I £ieeL a.re anxiout '\ 
to renew the war. They W&flt t<, 
severely lash out at the Arabs.. 
They are not satisfied with the 
present military and political 
results. For 25 years bra.el has 
given in repeatedly to- foreign 
demands. They have received 
nothing in return. This "time 
Israel is very reluctant" to bend. 

The headline of Friday's 
Muriv newspaper said Russia is 
pressing Egypt and Syria to 
renew the war. Both sides are on 
military alerts. Several men on 
this kubbutz who r~turned from 
war are being recalled. Some 
who did not fight before were 
called. I was told by a friend that 
there is a lot of tension in Tel 
Aviv. The city is full of soldiers. 

Among the volunteers here 
there is a feeLing of depression, 
anxiety and nervousness. We 
have never been in a war time 
situation. It seems very likely 
that war will renew. We all came 
here to help and we will stay 
here and do so. 

Stephen Gold11Dith 
Kibbutz Eia Tzurfm 

World-Wide 

Jewish News 
GENEVA~Although discussion 
of substantiative issues at the 
1\tiddle East peace conference 
must await the outcome of the 
Israeli elections on December 31. 
all participants agree that they 
must discuss separating Israeli 
and Egyptian military forces 
along the Suez Canal. All par
ticipating diplomats agreed that 
th(;! peace talks are off to a good 
start, but a permanent set
tlement is still a long way off. 
Secretary-General of the United 
Nations, Kurt Waldhiem, said 
that he was "very happy" with 
the opening phase of the peace 
talks. Both Arab and Israeli 
diplomatic_ participants _feel that 
the first round of talks had 
"broken the ice." After the 
meeting of December 22, Abba 
Eban and Andrei Gromyko 
conferred for over an hour. This 
is the first bigh-level conference 
of Israeli and Soviet officials 
since the severing of diplomatic 
relations in 1967. 

Lebanon-The Palistinian 
Liberation Organization has 
been negotiating with Kuwait to 
gain custody of the five 
Palistinians who were 
responsible for the random 
murder of innocent passengers n 
Rome and for the hijacking of 
Lufthansa aircraft. The 
organization wants to try the 
guerillas in their own court. 
Because of the four high.ranking 
Moroccan officials killed in the 
attack, the guerillas were at
Lacked by the very people they 
wanted to beJp. So far, no known 
punishment has ever been im
posed on any of the Palestinian 
terrorists or their sympathizers 
wh? hijacked planes. 

Gallup Poll-A recent Gallup Poll 
found that American support for 
Israel has increased rather than 
decreased since the Yorn Kippur 
war. At the same time, the New 
York~ Times check by 
corr~spondents found "no 
significant expression of anti· 
Jewish sentiment, despite ap
parent efforts by groups and 
individuals to fan a reaction 
against Jews in the United 
States." 
w .. hington, (J.T.A.)-Pentagon 
sources have expressed the view 
that Syria's refusal to release a 
list of Israeli POW's or let any 
International Red Cross 
Representative visit there may 
be due to the fact that there may 
be no Israeli POW's left alive in 
Syria. As of yet there is no 
empirical evidt.nce, but , it ap
pears to these sources that 
Syrians are covering up a 
wholesale massacre of more than 
100 Israeli soldiers who were 
captu:ed during the Yom Kippur 
war. 
SSSJ-SSSJ denounced a series 
of five feature articles on human 
rights and Jewish /Freedoms in 
the December issue of the 
USSR's official Soviet Life 
magarine as a "blatant atteiµpt 
to cover up the worst per· 
secutions of RuSJ1ian Jews in 
re~nt years.." Soviet Life UI a 
glossy 64 page monthly put out 
by the Soviet press agency 
through the Russian Embusy in . 
w .. hington, D.C. The De<:ember 
issue carries a eover story on 
"Constituti91:t•l Rights and 
F'r-eedoms." :"T:he inside cover 
quotes -apla ol tbe 8-0viet 
Constitution guaranteeing 
freodo""' »! opeech, . usembly. 
demoru,trations and religion. 



THE OIJ$£AVER 

More Letters ... Network News 
(Continued from page 1) discrimination against any 

Dear Editor, 
I' would like to exprt"ss my" 

reactions to the latest issue of 
The Obw,rver. I was quit.e 
disturbed by t.he internal 
disputes and criticisms of the 
student body expressed in the 
paper. 

The internal disputes center 
around the issues of the S~rn 
image. and of the nature of The 
Ol>Nrver. I hope the dispute 
over Stern's image can be se;tled 
and that the student body can 
move on to more pressing issues. 
I agree with Boni Nathan, that as 
Orthodox Jewish women. we 
have the obligation to raise good 
Jewish families. Being at Stern 
gives us the opportunity to meet 
religious boys and make it 
possible to· meet a future 
husband who.. will share the same 
religious beliefs. But the idea 
that girls just come to Stern to 
ge~ M.R.S. degree is 
outdated. Stern College also has 
the responsibility of providing 
the students with stimulating 
academic and Judaic Studies 
courses, with ma_j,ors that 
provide stude,JHS- with the 
degrees that_ will enable them to 
compete foi- jobs and admission 
to graduate school. 

One other thing Stern lacks is 
a strong student bQdy that is 
sensitive to their duty to be 
responsible participants in the 
Jewish community. Stern 
doesn't get its negative image 
from the remarks uttered by the 
boys at Yeshiv:, but more so 

Hin~s 'n' 
Thin~s 

Mindel Sara-Chaffiovitz '75/fo 
Mitchel Small 

Judy Kulansky '75 To Jules 
Guttin 

Miriam Pfeffer ·75 To David 
Sunshine 

EVelyn Silver ·75 To Larry 
Kraut 

from the Jt~wish communal 
organizations such as SSSJ who 
wonder where Stern is and why 
Stern b-!}S no ongoing response t-0 
J ewi,!J~~~_uses. 

haven't clubs been formed this Yorn Kippur War Wrought''; per.son for any reason." 
year or speakers been invited "Jewish Education and the Many others were passed, 
during club hour to increase oilr Arts"; and "What does the many defeated. The significant 
involvement and participation? Women's Movement mean for factor involved here is that all 
What happened to the Yiddish the Jewish Community." The issues raised were done so.by the 
club? last days were spent in electing representatives of the ?ifferent I dOll"!_t, think we can use the 

excuse -of academic pressure to 
hide from our responsibilities. 
We all must find time for the 
things we _!,ave to do. Hearing 
that even the alumnae association 
of Stern is defunct supports my 
contention that the- development 
of communal resJ>Onsibility is a 
top priority. 

True, we have been centering the new steering committee and groups at the convention. The 
our attention around Israel, but chairperson, and in passing the participants varied in their 
what have we really done proposed resolut.ions. Some of religious and political views, 
besides give money? And why those resolutions-, passed in- from radicals, to liberals, Anti-
hasn't the StudenP.Council eluded, #18: "Whereas the vital Zionists to Zionists, leftists to 
purchased an Israel nd yet? issue of Israeli Prisoners of War rightist, reconstructionist to 
The lack of our invo vement is in Syria has not been fully Orthodox. . This gambit of 
disturbing! publicized, be it resolved that variety allowed me, as· the 

I feel that a more ---- NETWORK shall coordinate representative for Stern to 
prehensive, permanent structure nationwide elmpaign on behalf of experience a totally different I also wonder where out 

student leadership is. Where are 
the T.A.C. lectures this year to 
supplement our Jewish learning 
and to inform us about the 
current situation in Israel? Why 

must be set up to sponsqr ac- the Israeli POW's"; #20: "BE IT adventure. My enthusiasm for 
tivities and to mobilize students RESOLVED by Network that this inte=-esting experienc~ ":'as 
to participate in activities which we view with hope the current however upset by one missing 
will further enrich them and the peace talks in Geneva. We hope factor. The fact that no Y.C. 
c9_~munity. that a peace can be worked out representative. was present o?lY 

by the Israelis, Palestinians and seemed to verify an observation 
all peoples of the Middle East, that one delegate made upon 
based on their legitimate rights seeing my identification card .. It 
and aspirations. We hope that a was to that delegates surprise 
peaceful Middle East can develop that Stern College was 
unhindered by war or in· represented, after all, "did they 
tervention by the superpowers; really care?" Once confronted 
a Mideast in which social with the question, I started to 
development can progress in wonder, where was my 
every country. Ultimately, peace counterpart from Y.C.? DIDN'T 
and progress can only be he care? My point is this, Net
gu"-ranteed by cooperation work is not a well known 
between Jews and Palestinians, organization. But it has a lot of 
in their common interest, with power; it reaches out to the 
trust and understanding of each masses of students and young 
other's national aspirations. We adults in the North American 
look forward to the time when continent. It is these delegates 
the land between the Jordan and who decide the issues. They 
the Mediterranean will contain propose, they persuade, and they 
the realization of self- vote. We are the_ ones who can 
determination for Jews and influence . We cannot afford to 
Palistinians, equally, without shirk ihfS'tesponsibility. 

S ,, Randee Lerman enate/,, 
(Continued from page l) committee then offered the 

language as it would necessitate proposal that the language 
3 years of study. Students who·-· requirement be modified to 
had extreme difficulty in require students to take 2 years 
studying a language also ex- of a language }f entering on the 
pressed' the diff~'cqlt "in handling 01. 02 or 1. 2 levels and 1 year if 
the present r quirement. on the 3, 4 level. The 01, 02 and 1, 
Senators Hatv and Shimoff 2 level should be intensified so 
stated cases where girls were as to include more culture and 
discouraged from either coming literatur~. The g~neral opinion of 
to Stern or were considering those present Was that this 
transferring, the language would be most fair to students 
requirement being a strong while still allowing them t(t 
factor in their decision. Senator receive su-b5tantial exposure to 
Rosoff raiseL the point that no culture and literature, The 
other requirement, other than proposal will be voted upon at 
major and Jewish Studies, the next meeting on January 2 at 
demands so many years of study 3 P.M., ·room 904. Students and 
as does the language faculty are invited to attend. 
requirement, other than major 
and Jewish Studies, demands so 
many years of study as does the 
language' requirement. The 

Under9faduat~ c~~"~ncil Convenes 
The Undergraduate Student 

Do you like adventure? Do Council includes representatives 
·youiravi,·a·t<timrfoy·natll!ttnir - -fronr-··studenti,, -faeulty;·and 

money? Well, what )ife you administrators of each of the 
waiting for? Join( The undergraduate schools. It meets 
Observer'8 ad staff nowrFor to discuss matters of academic 
more information, see Pauline extracurricular activities which 
Secemski in 8D. affect the individual schools. At 

Special thanks to Lisa 
Blazer, Hannah Fruchter, and 
Debby Siegel for typing most 
of our copy this issue! 

the first meeting, Rabbi Saul 
Berman, acting as chairman, 
discussed the academic calendar. 

This year, students composed 
it themselves with the help of 

Professor Silverman, Registrar, 
who provided tJ':e necessary 
sthoor·tn-rorm.atio-n.-The students 
of each school will again draw up 
the calendar, thi4 time 
presenting a two year plan. 
Teachers will then comment on 
the proposals. The final ap
proval, however, will be made by 
all the students. 

In addition to the issue of the 
upcoming calendars, the subject 
of evaluations of the various 

departments was discussed. 
Students will be able to express 
their general· criticisms con
cerning each department on the 
designated evaluation sheets. 

The standardization of 
reqµirements for graduations at 
alJ schools was also discussed. A 
joint BA-MA program was 
additionally suggested. Anyone 
who has further suggestions, 
please submit them to Rabbi 
Berman. The next meeting will 
convene on February 14. 

Intercollegiate Winter-Session 
January 1 3 through February 1 O 

at Grossinger's Hotel 

FALCO DIAMOND CORP 
83 Canal St. 11.Y. Tel. CA 6-8266 

CLOSED SHABBOS • OPEii SIINDA 'f 

You en invited to come in ad see our 
HOOE SELECTION of 141ancl Ull 

*IIIIIGS* 1111en'1 and lallles' 
*EAIIIIIIIGS* 

*MAGEN DAVIDS* 

No classes? Rally at the "G." 
Sid . . . skate . .. . swim . .. . 

health clubs . . . toboggan . . .. 
snow mobile ... snow-lcite ... 

Showtime every nite. 
LOW (OLEEGE RATES 

i Rabbi Charles Chavel 
Supervising Rabbi 

Call 2lt---565-4500 

• BANGLE IIIIACEms· 
*CIIAIS* 

·w A\'CIIES* ...... ucl laclies' 
*CIIAIIIS* 
*ENGAGEMENT RINGS* 

{preferallly by appt .) 
*WEDDING RINGS-

AU at IIIIBEUEVABL'f lOW WHOlfSAlf PRICES 
erna-cpoclol-slderalion witl, tt,;, od 

THE MESSENGERS 
ORCHESTRA 

The most professional quality sound in Jewish music 
today. Blending traditional concepts with modern style. 
An extensive ref)ertoire, with songs as up·to--:Jate as 
tomorrow, plus all your old favorites be they, Israeli 
Chassidic. or American. ' 

Make your affair a great success. Contact 

Vehudalsaacs 
627-9376 

& Heshy Walfish 
434·3262 

L 'Shonoh Habaah B'Yerushalayim 




